Beginning and End Dates of Teaching Years for Business School Faculty

For full-time faculty:
- The Business School counts summer teaching towards the future Academic Year. That means, summer 2016 teaching (in both the A and B terms) is counted as part of the 2016-2017 Academic Year (one year = summer, fall, spring).

For adjunct faculty:
- The Business School counts summer teaching as the prior Academic Year. That means, summer 2016 teaching (in both the A and B terms) is counted as part of the 2015-2016 Academic year (one year = fall, spring, summer).
  - MBA summer teaching is considered any class taught between May 16th and August 15th.
  - EMBA summer teaching is considered any class taught between May 3rd and September 3rd.

*Please note that for full-time faculty whose off-term support is paid in the summer, courses that run in May and June do not affect eligibility. Summer support is paid in July and August.
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